
              

 
 

Andre Thomson firing 9 pounder as reward for organising the lifting equipment 
 

 
 

Andre Thomson performing a Sabrage 
 

Should you be interested in firing a cannon, or would like more information regarding the 
displayed cannon, please contact us 

 

E mail: info@nitidacannonstation.co.za 
Web site: www.nitidacannonstation.co.za 

 

 

Carriage Refurbishment and new build 
You might ask the question: Why was it necessary to refurbish the carriages of the muzzle 
loading cannon? Reason being: The carriage of the 9 pounder cannon started to break apart, 
therefor it became necessary to build a brand new carriage. 
All the other carriages needed to be oiled again, but we decided that they rather should be 
varnished with Woodoc marine varnish to match the new build.  
 

All the carriages were transported to Jürg Zimmermannʼs garage in February 2021 where he 
started the very dusty task of sanding each carriage down to bare wood before proceeding 
with varnish application. 
 

           
 

                         A Carriage before sanding    A Carriage being sanded down by Jürg Zimmermann 
 

 

After application of 4 coats of Russet colour Woodoc marine varnish the carriage is now ready 

to be fitted with the lifting rings and the Reamer holder. 
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New carriage for 9 pounder 
 

The timber used to build the new carriage is 95mm x 95mm Cladolyx (White sugar gum). 
A very big thank you to Nigel Doran, a Friend of the cannon station who did all the necessary 
angle cuts and drilling before he glued the carriage parts together and fitted the threaded 
bars. 
 

   
 

        Parts ready for final assembly                         Carriage assembled and glued together 

   

 

 
After application of 4 coats of Russet colour Woodoc marine varnish the carriage is now ready 

to be fitted with the lifting rings and the Reamer holder. 
Prior to that action the old gunner enjoyed a lekker glass of Shiraz.  

 

                             
 
                                    Lifting cannon to fit onto carriage once moved into position. 

 

The 9 pounder sitting proudly on his new carriage. 
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